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KEEPING

MOTHERS HEALTHY:
HOW ARE WE DOING?

Optimizing women’s health during pregnancy and birth so they can take care
of their children is a priority for the United Nations. That’s why they made a
75% reduction in maternal mortality rate (MMR), one of eight Millennium
Development Goals toward ending poverty worldwide.

S

o, how are we doing? That’s what Nicholas
J. Kassebaum, MD, from the Institute for
Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) at
the University of Washington is monitoring, in
collaboration with experts worldwide, including those from the Public Health Agency of
Canada.
Results published in September 2014 in The
Lancet reveal a mixed picture. Some countries,
like China, are doing tremendously well, says
Dr. Kassebaum. They are managing to lower
MMR rates with strategies that are known to
work, including having women give birth in

specially-designated facilities or at least with a
skilled attendant present, even for straightforward deliveries. Some promising interventions
have failed to show strong benefits, but Dr.
Kassebaum warns against abandoning them
too soon. For instance, the benefits of emergency obstetric care (EmOC) may be difficult
to demonstrate at the population level when
its quality and coverage remains inconsistent from region to region, but that means it
should be improved, not abandoned. Similarly,
it is logical to assume that “getting women on
the radar of health care is a good thing,” even

if hard data on the mortality benefits of routine antenatal care are lacking. Even simple
interventions are beneficial, such as teaching
women to recognize when they may be having pregnancy or labour problems so that they
can seek out help in a timely manner.
Some regions, particularly Central and
Western Africa and regions around the Horn of
Africa, are still struggling. They must concentrate on developing integrated delivery and
emergency services so that women who are
having complications get the life-saving care
they need, says Dr. Kassebaum.
An interactive visual representation of the
world’s progress in meeting the Millennium
Development Goals can be found at vizhub.
healthdata.org/mdg.
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